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Saturday afternoon, January 2th, at the Polish border town
of Kuznica. virinjus (vlrgls for short) Pikturn, one of hh
141 deputies In %he Lihuanlan Pallament (and my fane) and
were on our way back to Vilnus from Berln, where we had been
invited to give a series o leotuies on th ourrent poli1al
stuation in Lthuana. We ha arzve in Germany on Tuesday
evening, January 8h, and urned on the television in our hotel
room just in time to see the Germ.n evening news repor show
images of an angry b stormn e Lthuanan Parliament, being
held back only momentarily y waer hoses. The most
iediate reason for the angr{ mo, aord[n o the TV news
ommentaors, were he dracon an rlce rases Introduoed bF rlme
Minister Prunskiene’s government the day before, where the cost
of basic food items trlpl, often quadrupled. BUt as the crowd
in front of Parliament waved only Sovle flags an ant1-
independence posters, we conclude this was more a pro-Moscow
rally using the price rises as just the latest pretext to protest.
the existence of the current Lhanian government, and to once
more call for direct presidential rule from Moscow to b
Intruced.

We dee lded right then to cut short our planned one week trip
and to return to Lihuania as soon as our most immediate
obllgations were met. We left on riday night, January II, from
Berln-Lichtenberg on the Lenlngrd-bound raln. 8ome eighteen
hours later., we found ourselves t the Soviet border.

Shortly after 3 P.M., on SatUrday, passengers were nformed
that %he train would not stop n Vilnlus s=heduld tlm of
arrlvl was 21.18 at all. I asked m Russian train official
why. He nswered in one word. "Vat[ha" he said simply. War.

erhsps he exagerrated in dacribing the crisis which had
erupted in Lithuania during the scond week of January in this
way. But only slightly. After that frst frightening
demonsraion that we saw over German televlsion, the following
days wr a succession of one destabilizing event after another.
arlment kly revoked the pr ice increases, and Pr me
Minister Prunsklene and her government resigned. Most ominous of
all, the Soviet military authorities los% no me n %aklng
advantage of the government crisis. They ntenslfled thelr hnt
or young men refusing to serve I, the army, losed vilnlus
arport and occupied the republcs central press house, where
all major newspapers In Lihuana are printed,
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But on late Saturday afternoon the border, %he change intrain roues skill felt more lk a momentary nuisanue than he
first signal of Impending dlsas%er. searkng at Grno,
Byellorussa, and bribing a taxi driver with 200 rubles the
average monthly salary for most Soviet workers, or about
to S28.00 on the black market rte, depending on your black
market banker; I do not know ofIca rate) to drve 190
kilometers north to Vilnus there ws little problem in etlng
to the Lithuanian capital. We quckl spe through the forests
Byelorussla and southern Lthuania, %,rerUns the c%y wltho
encountering one tank, one convoy of Soviet soldiers.

Throughout Saturday evening, L[huanlan television conve[edhope rather than alarm. During a press conference, Prlament
president Vytautas Landsberg8 exprmSmed cautious optlmsm that,
with Bori Yeltsin’ outraged condeaklon of army activities
Lhuana and the awaited arlval h follown day of
delegation from Moscow to investigate the sltatlon, here was
reson to hlnk a pol%ical solston could be found. The evening
nws program, Panorama, epored tha with the
scheduled flgh from Alma Ata landing, t coul
that the arport ha4 at least partially reopened. Even some
the 35 trains, with 20,000 stranded passengers, at the central
V1Inlus train station due to a strike by the largely e%hnlc
Russian, pro-Moscow train personnel would soon be movlng. The
worst, it seemed, was over.

the night had moze tragic thngs in store.

Sunday mornlng, January 13th. After virgis’ parents phoned
at 3 A.M., to say that the central hU{Idlng of the Lthuanan
raio and television station in VII,Ius, as well B the
Parllamen, have been stormed by Soviet troops (the former proved
to be true the latter, false) n the name of a mysterious
Naonal Salvation Committee (for several days, there were no
indvidoal meers listed in any of the proclamations issued by
thlz Coiktee), Virgls and I urne4 on the elevlson to the
Lithuanian channel (i was dead) an4 our shore-wave radio. After
much dialing, we caught a faint radio signal--we late learne
It was being tansmltted from Ksuna, the secon largest Oty In
Lithuania, some 100 kilometers west of Vilnlus. A woman’s voice
came through the statlo:

"Dear people of Lithuania! Lthuanian radio is
Lithuanian radio is broadcasting! We inform you that our
regularly schedul radlo programs have been c off by brutal
military action. We are informing 811 of Lthuana’8 people,
rope, and the world’s nations abot ths. Silence a% the
microphones and strange(forelgn) volcs (ha might be heard)
there does not mean that we have gone back on our goals. The
large majority of our state’s people are frmly prepared
forward on the roa we mapped out on March II, 1990.



everyone who can hear us that, although we can b broken by
vlole.nce, our mouths gaged, we ca, never be forced to dlsavow
freedom."

We hastily dressed and 4ove o Pallament. Set at t:he end
of VInius’ main boulevard, Ge41mlmas Prospect, it was now a
mode[n-day fortress under slege. Dozens of bsses which had
brought people from across Lithuania to Vllnus, r lnge the three
parllamenary builings. Sea truks and cranes blocked back an4
8d8 @s. Hundreds of cars lned the nearby streets,
sdewalk, patkln lots, parke even on ], rulable strip of the
central expressway that runs aroun4 the rim of the city center.

housands of peopl in Indepeadence Square formed a human
wall around Parliament. here wre loudspeakts and bonfits.
ayer upon layer of two meter high rusted iron rates we being
st in place o soal of the buila.in’s front
Uniformed police too inside th blocked off courtyard. They
wore the same woolen geatcoats and thick sare hats one sees
throughout the sovie union, with the dlfferenc that
syols, from the badge on the hats to the epaulets on
shoulders, were no longer th Soviet haer and scycl@ but the
Lithuanian vytis a medieval knight, swor raised, mounted on
horse). But it was plain clothes men from the Parlamentary
security forces who checked dentificatlons o those who wanted
to get into the building. Soon th6 fro,t door itself was blocked.
We were among the last o enter through

What I saw Inside looked lik the last stan of a leadership
desperately baclng itself for what could be is nal hour, The
airy font lobby, with its high c@lln, comfortable sectional
sofas and arhalrs had been transformed into a barricade. Sofas
@ze overturned and piled on top of one another, pushed against
bh large fronE floor to ceiling windows. CanVaS COVered water
boss snaked across the marble floE, up the fronE, back and side
staircases. Sandbags were shoved galnst some windows, boards

aanst others. Olive and beige colored gas masks wre being
d str ibu%ed from wooden crates on the secon floor. The smell of
petrol, brought in to make Moloow ocktails, wafted through the
halls.

Excep for the central chamber itself, the entire buildingremained unlit. Hundreds o oung men, who ha taken an oath ofend the Lithuanian ConsItulon and Psrllament wlth theirlives, lff necessary, had been thee since hursda. Now theymilled about in he halls an4 fgont lobb, often Jus bluredshadows In th ak. Many hud41ed in corners, stretched outagainst the walls, or draped themselves ore= the stairs, trylngto catch a fw mlnutes of sleep. As I made my way towards thecentral chamber, I almost Ipped ova: some of hm.
entered the central chambe Just before 4 A.M., as a



foreign Journalist, ( believ he was Danish; but he could have
been Norwegian) a times his voice trembling, warn reporting
worst news of all. The wo and a alf yeas o political turmoil
in Lithuania, when vlolenoe had been avoided, ended lss than two
hours earlier. Blood had finally M@en spi. Approxlmaely 90
parllamensrAans (who had spontaneously gathered there when the
radio and television stations wen ded at 2 .M.) lJstene as
the Journalls ave his eyewltne8 acount of what had happened.
At 2 A.M. Soviet toOps had stomma the telvlston tower and

kilometers awy. A flrs the solIsrs had fired blanks, he said,
whioh had suoh strong percussion fecbs hat at the satAon,

the street. But then tanks began unnlng over some people,
crushin hem, he sald, and oldAa=s fired thelr guns hls
time using real bullets on

A few minutes later, I saw Nw York Times cresponden Bil
Keller and his wife, National Puhllc Radio’s corespondent, Ann
Coope. They ha both been a th television sta%iowhen
shooting occu:red. Both were vls bly shaken. Ann said that as the
roops were moving in on the people standing there, a loudspeake
blared the following wods, " All power is now In he hands of
the National Salvation Commltte Don’t believe the lles o your
overnmenbl Children, go home" nd then he

Both Bill and Ann then went to a narby hospital, white they
saw the dead and some of the wosded being brought in. They
Sscribd two coEpses in pa=ticu]ar. One was of a young boy, his
body all contorted he had be, run ove by a tank lying in
a pool of blood. Anothz was an le man shot through the head

At 3:30 a.m., Sunday mornin4, there were seven known dead
(the final ofilal count woul each fourteen Dy Monday night
I0 of these under 30 years oI, and one was a Soviet paratrooper
himself, shot probably by mistake by has own forces] and
scoes wounded (over 164 rport by Monday night.) A black
=ibbon was daped across the tri-color a in the [ont o the
central char, and 449 A.M., Sunday morning, theze was a
moment of silence fo the dead.

wo rt.nds, both par1.Lamen%aLans, O)’eetl me when Ls
entered the central chaer. 33 ear oI Algias Kuma who
blons to the Free Democratic f[action together with Viis--
and who normally eats to events In n un=uffle, slightly
ironlo way, was clearly bewilde=,d. "We departed lest night
(ae= a =egular parliamentary ssson had en) thinking that
everything was calm," he said. "A few buildings had been taken
over. But there was the delegation (from Moscow) coming tomorrow,
there was the declaration by thsRusslan Federation." Kumza added
that he saw one doctor In he cesral chaer a short whil
before who was "literally hakin with emotion" when he learned
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tha even people ha alead been k llle.

33-Fear old deputy Rimvvdas Valatka, eItor
nwpaer, Atgimlmas, and meer o Pazllament’ uenral
fraction, report hat th television Journa1et Bucelyte-- a
young won in her mld-2’s who
"work until the last minute." As the paratroopers were storming
khe station, her final on-alr worOa, Valatka 8ai, were "We are
surrounded by tanks. We are surrounded by tanks." valatka further
explaine that wth cameras hddn earlier, the Tv journalists
had even filmed the paratroopers breaking
buidlnm. Towards dawn, the hea f Libhuani television,
Alglrdas Kauspeda (a former rok singer, band leader and saJudis
activist) entered Parliament. He had remained in has office until
the paratroopers broke into it. Tey soon released him.

When at about 5 A.M., I briefly left Parliament through a
bak window; the buildin was now barrlcade from the Inslde as
iI a the outBi to visb a nearby hospital, I was escore
ther and back by a young seurlt forces leaae. One year ao,
my escort had been a history student In the final year of his
sudles. Now the sle,der dak-haied man ws a full-tme staff of
he 8ecurlby oroes. In the ew nutes we sDoke, he told me hat
his family had all been aportea eo Siberia n %he 1940’s by he
soviets, and how he ha grown up Ith the history of their
suferlngs. Pointing to a shadow ho had unexpectedly crossed our
path as we walke., he said, "That man lost has han as partisa,
in the frS, fihtin he Soviets in he 1940’." An he
added, quietly, but flrmlv, "Not on lut em our ,ide w% frW
at the TV Station. But if they attack Parliament, we will fght
back "

I did not doubt him. But :Palament was a fortress without
weapons. saw only .bo,l% half a dozen of the hundreds of young
men there cary hunting rifles. ’h rest had only truncheons,
ny of which were make-shift, slld steel spokes that had been
pulle out of the concrete floor on the staircases, where now,
woden railings were lopside fez lack of sppor.

Yet I encountered the same etermlna1on to defend
oneself, one’s prlncples, one’s hono, however fuilely--a
the hospital a fw bl6cks away fom Parlamen. When I arrived
there shor1y after 5 A.M., the ea had aleay been removed to
a mortuary one he oher side of bo, and veral of he wounded
were scatte=ed hroughout var lous wards.

I spoke o on young man, |-year old Arunas Steponaitls, as
dotors n blood-fleckd white coats ha...jus finlshe eamln]ng.
him. Seponalts, shot in the buttocks, now lay on his side. (I
later saw him lmp painfully do the hall where on his wey to an
operaIng room.) He was one of te Lithuanlan civil defense
security forces meers and had been the elevislon station



when h everyhln began. "At flrs, when w w them
into the mass of people, we retrea%ed o the third floor of the
telvision builing, he sald. "Th@n we Jumped out the winows,
and began to run aoss the back field. That’, when they b@gan to
shoot at us."

Outsie in a hallway, blefy spoke to another, o the
wounded, 38 ya 01d Antanas 8akalukas, a bon,had, barded
compute Peclalst.- Par1ally ovred by blanke%s, and warlng a
tortoise.undershirt, he lay on stretcher pak in %he far
corner, wafting to be whseled into an operating room, s legs
had been run over by a ank, He was eoletely onsous and was
able bo give me this report.

"I had been standing ince lu.cims at he TV tower. There
wet@ about ten rows (of people) there. At rs (when the army
started stnrming th kower) there ere as lods emlbbsd rom
the cannons (of th bank) and ome scar4 hobs. Abou% eight
or twelve of the tanks then drove up the.hill towards the %ower
and then circled . People shouted "Geda (Shame)"..-Then the
tanks turned from the left. I bega to run. They drove oer my
legs. There was a woman next to me There were four of us
pnned under the ank}. People begn Eo shout Eo tell them to get
off,..People carried us in their a to waitinq oars."

Sakslauskas broke off at hls point, as doctors and nursee
standln .by his streoher be@an o change the banda@es on his
feet. Hs feet were very badly bruised a bloosalned, Th
internal damage must have ben massive fo, when a doctor
slightly lifted one foot, Sakalaus, who had been rather
animate, was barely able %o suppress a roan, and through
lenced teeth, said @ the octo[s. "Do .what you have to do." One
of %h@ nurses, Gxazina Sstavdcienm, broke down, and her voice
shakinu with aneE,.Doited o Saklauskas and said bo me, "It’s
very o that you are writing aboti what is qolnq on in
Lihuanla.Te]l the world. It is absolutely necessary. We a8

wokln now day and night, and let the world know that we are
only for a fee Lithuania."

I also saw two yoang boys, both wounded, who couldn’t.have
been much past 20 years old. The do,tots told me that one was a
,,cndysa stu,n at the unver,t: . wa already
unoneoleus, unflr medication. -and other was in the final
staues of the rus..tkln %her efec- with his face tu=ned to

s wall, and his eyes still open, hS no longer =espond to voices
in the room. The bandages of boh 5oys were barely vlsibls under
the blanke%s where they lay urled up.

authorlzln Foreign Minister Igirdas Sauaaras-- then on a trip

to Poland --_to orm a overnment .In exile, t and when the
leadership in Vilnlus oould no lone fnon, That the deputies
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felt--th1 dould be Imminent wa ovlou. Some pe1she halr gas
masks, others ntermittently lsned to short wave radios. One
local radio broadcast from he National Salvaten CoItee
announced hat by order of the komandant of the ctv, Major
General Vladlmfr Nikolaevlch UskloDohk (until the day
he had been komandant only o the azme forces sha1on there) a
osrfew was to be n place from 2200 to 600. t was forbidden to
hold meetnus, demonstKatons or strikes or carry.any weapons.
was zther for’bidden %o possess.- radio, %ewrter, veo, tape
e@, or uplca.nu emen. Patrols woul be stone
around he city, authoze to check people’s ienifJcations,
Throughout Sunday, hi messaee, all h "coandanb’s hour"
was freently repeated, in Russian an Lthuanan. Yet reports
from around the iy aid not show tha thee was as yet any
o enforce t. An Just befoz dawn b.ke on Sunda-v
deputy announce that banks had been sDoed retunin o one of
hei bases, the "Northern

With daybreak, the immediate threat o parliament--

intensified by %he night was a leash temporarily suspendmd.
Buh..the par llame,tarians were So0n stunned by another lece of
nws, whlch once more threw he f@uus on the internal polltcal
confrontations that had plagued Lithuanian pultCs slnce March
II. At about 8=30 A.M., Vytautas 5andsbergls announced that,

parlamentarian until hs appointment), had alsappear under
estlonable circumstances. Unabl to offer any more nformation,
Landsbsrgs urqed Parliament to e[ec an.lneIm PIme Ministe
so that soch a crltcal ment the ove=nment would not b
leaderless. Landsbergis added that, f and when 8menas
reappeared, "and woul be able to Zunoton n hs office" the
nerlm Prime Mnister would ste down. The stunned

andldat@, 33 yea= old economist GedlmJnaa Vanorius (a lon-1me
opponent o Kazlmera Prunsklene’e polcles) shortly after 900
A.H.

The curious event and lack o any furthe information
resulted n half a dozen various .inkepekations IangIng from
Simenas beln abducted b he Soviet army to Simena running from
Lithuania to ickl’y buzz throughout the central haber.
Kazlmiera Prunsklene, who entere the chaer shortly after
I000, was ck to offer her owm version, she maintained that
could well be a political ruse on Landsbergs’ part to push
through Ged lminas Vagnorus for the Doer- -Se also faulted he
5andsbergis leadership fOE the current Crlss. "They bought
Into %hs blind alley" she sad, adding ha turning the
Parliament into a possible bat1eground was also a mistake.
are hostages here," she sad, potng out ha% with all the
petrol inside and the barricades antran=s, all that was needed
was one match o light a major fre.
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Irun]cle wa no. alone.in.her criIci. omr n7
rim Minitr-.Alidas Bralauakas, who, when aked who was
responsible for Lithuania’s current 9a%tl posihlon, waved his
hand across the central chaer of Parliament. "Our tragic
stuation depends on us," he sad, dlng that he had lost all
hope fo Lithuania some two to %hre months ago, when th
confrontation with Moscow "entered he economic sphere" and there
was no guarantee for the republic’s economic well-belng fo 1991.

other deputies accused those wko voiced such pssmim as
roof that in Lithuania’s mol embattled hour, sh was beln
strayed from within. "Everythln Is onneu% to the fact that

we trid to topple the post-Colonist gove=nment (of Kaslmlera
Prunskiene," explaln the leader of the conservative
Independence party, Virgilis Cepaits-who ald that with the
bitterness Prunsklene felt wth her defeat, Lthuanla’s "greatest
daner Is strictly nternal." Proof sad Cepa%Is, "was that we
were able to appoint Vagnorus (Pre Minister) only n
extraordinary circumstances. It couldn’t have happened In normal
imes ."

vanorius tayed Prim Minlstr, even when slmenas
reappeared about six hours laer. n a closed esslon, Slmena
explained that the reason for his aiappearance was fear for the
safety of h8 family for some reason the personal bodyguards
stationed o guard the family had isappeared. 81mens also told
his fellow parllamenarian8 that he was surpiz that another
prime minister had been appointed in his place. But as one deputy
later reported, Simenas’ emo1onal state was so obvious "that the
e=bion of reinstating him and Vanorius stepping down was not
even raised."

By late Sunday afternoon, the awaited deleqa.tlon from Moscow
had arr lved,.and together with a several Lthuanlan government
officials, had met wih local military leaders. The army agreed
to refrain from mplemntlng military rule as put forth in the
Coandan’s hour or to attempt the takeover o any more
buildings. Just after 9:00 P.M,, Parllsmentary spokesn (it
might even have been 5andsbar@ist I don’t rmer exactly,
however) ask %hat most poodle, who had been standing in the
inhe=ttently raining or freezing weather ou%alde for hours, to
aise,rme- Only a skeleton force was to remain bo%h ins idea and
outside the buIdlnu- An emergsnc Betwork was Bah up to house
those for the nigh who had come from other cities. BV 9,30, the
deputies heele8 sarte to gohome.

o the expected a%tsck on Parliament had not taken place
thi ekend,..The..final mortal blew o Lithanlan 4ndepndene
had not yet been struck. A dawn roke on Monda ornin,
Lihani..prepaed tu.ourn her dad. Her laeship were stll
hantn on by a thread. Who k,ows for how lonu.
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